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Exotic entourage reaches Longley watering hole

In an unexpected sight for Longley locals, John Elliott
arrived at the Longley International Hotel on Friday
afternoon with his five camels and his red heeler-dingo
cross Rusty.
Mr Elliott arrived in Longley after walking down from Ferntree as
part of a nationwide tour to raise awareness about skin cancer.
Deciding there was more to life than making money, the
former Perth, W.A. businessman decided to make a change
and embarked on the long journey around Australia to raise
awareness of the early detection of melanoma and to promote
regular skin checks.
Mr Elliott is an ambassador for Beard Season, a non-profit
charity which raises funds to put toward free, educational skin
check sessions and bringing skin specialists to where they are
needed most.
Prior to setting out, Mr Elliott had a skin check himself only to
find he had a melanoma on his back.
Once that was sorted, he set out from Bundaberg, QLD in
2019, with his camels carrying his goods.
A camel can comfortably carry half its bodyweight, making
them suitable pack animals for Mr Elliott’s trek.
His journey has not been exactly as originally planned, with Mr
Elliott facing the dreadful drought, then horrendous bushfires
and then COVID-19 restrictions throughout his travels.
There was also a fall down a cliff with a very large camel, but
nothing has stopped his progress so far.
After zigzagging through eastern Australia, Mr Elliot arrived in
Tasmania in October.
Since then, he has wended his way south and hopes to get as
far as Southport or Cockle Creek before he returns on his way
northward.
Mr Elliott’s final destination is Perth, W.A, which will mean
conquering a long haul over inhospitable desert before the end
of the road.

John Elliott, his five camels and his red heeler-dingo cross Rusty, arrived at the Longley International Hotel on Friday, December 4. The exotic
entourage arrived in Tasmania in October as part of a nationwide tour to raise awareness about skin cancer. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Local council donations laws delayed

Kingborough residents concerned about government transparency and
potential corruption will be interested to hear that the State
Government has delayed legislation on disclosure of political donations
at local government level, citing COVID-19 as the reason for inaction.
The Tasmanian Inquirer published news of the delayed law reform on
November 26.
Local Government Minister, the Honourable Mark Shelton MP reportedly
stated that a Local Government (Elections) Bill would not be considered by
Parliament until the second half of 2021.
Tasmania’s next local government elections are due to be held in 2022.
In response, lawyer and director of the 2018 Tasmanian Election Inquiry
group, Roland Browne said the government’s delay to law reform is
unacceptable.
“It gives the green light for ongoing ‘gifts’, for which we can read
corruption of the system of local government,” Mr Browne reportedly said.
The University of Tasmania’s Institute for the Study of Social Change found

Tasmania had the weakest campaign financial laws of any Australian state.
Tasmania is the only Australian state in which local government election
candidates are not required to disclose donations.
The Kingborough Chronicle wrote to Kingborough Council, on December
2 to enquire whether the council has a policy regarding political donations
and whether current councillors have disclosed donations previously.
Council’s General Manager, Gary Arnold, provided a response on December 3.
“At the 2018 Council election, no councillor disclosed a donation,” stated
Mr Arnold.
“Laws around political donations and donations disclosure need to be set
by the Tasmanian Parliament.”
While there is no visibility on who donated to local election candidates, a
policy exists for elected Kingborough Councillors once the new council term
commences.
“Kingborough Council has a ‘Councillors Gifts and Benefits Policy’ which
operates during each term of council,” stated Mr Arnold.

“Section 5.3 of the policy states ‘accepting gifts of cash, cash-like gifts,
such as gift cards and vouchers, or credit is prohibited’.”
However, the Kingborough Chronicle notes section 5.2 of the policy states:
“Token gifts may be accepted by Councillors without disclosing details to
the General Manager or Mayor and without recording the details of the gift
or benefit on the Gifts and Benefits Declaration Form or Register.”
The Kingborough Chronicle notes the gifts and benefits register is not
available to the public online however the policy states the register is
available for public inspection at council’s office in Kingston.
The Kingborough Chronicle has invited each councillor to share their
views on the issue of political donations and disclosure in the December 15
edition of this newspaper.
On December 3, the Australia Institute Tasmania released the results of a
survey of 800 Tasmanian’s which found the majority had concerns
regarding government secrecy and corruption in the state.
Continued on page 3
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We all deserve road safety

So Mr Winter, Mr Thorp did not make up the quote as you
stated, and therefore is not a liar as you publicly stated.
Dear Editor,
Shame on you for treating one of your constituents so
Thank you for your article ‘Drive so others survive’ on
brutally.
Road Safety Week.
I most certainly will not be voting for you in the 2022
I know how important Road Safety Week is, especially
election.
as we all use the roads.
Shayne Holden
Our son Matt (26) was killed by a negligent driver.
Margate
He had been to a work conference in Launceston and
never arrived home.
We all deserve to arrive home safely.
I do not want families to have shattered lives like my Whitewater Creek walking track
family and other road victim’s families.
extension: A petition to connect
The annual awareness week highlights the impact of
the ‘missing link’
road trauma.
Carol Whayman Dear Editor,
Kingston I’m writing to you in regard to a petition my wife and I
have submitted to Kingborough Council, to continue the
existing Whitewater
Creek
walking
track
through the Spring Farm and Whitewater Park Estates,
‘Onya’ to Kingborough Councillors and across to Huntingfield.
Dear Editor,
As you are no doubt aware, there are a lot of significant
Tasmania’s almost 300 councillors and aldermen were developments currently underway or planned throughout
granted a salary increase as of November 1, 2020.
Kingborough, such as the Kingston Park development,
At a time when many Tasmanian ratepayers lost jobs the Huntingfield park and ride facility, State
and/or income due to COVID-19.
Government’s Huntingfield land release subdivision and
To their credit eight out of ten Kingborough Councillors the Channel Highway Corridor Study Report.
declined their pay increases.
Our concern is that a key element of connectivity across
Thank you to them for caring for their community!
all these projects is being overlooked and the best time to
Who took the 20 pieces of silver?
do something about it and have all levels of government on
Barry Campbell the same page, is whilst these projects are taking place.
Blackmans Bay The missing link to allow safe pedestrian and bike
access from Kingston shopping/Kingston Park areas,
along the existing Whitewater Creek track and all the
way down to Snug, is the connection from the existing
Maryknoll controversy
Whitewater Creek track, through the Spring Farm and
Dear Editor,
Whitewater Park Estates and across to Huntingfield.
Mayor Dean Winter’s brutal response to concerned There are other significant outcomes for the wider
local resident Mark Thorp, says to me that Mr Winter community in extending this track, including:
does not care about local residents.
• With Tasmanian Government Department of State
Growth’s ‘Channel Highway (Algona Road to Sandfly
I stand with Mark Thorp, offering him my sincerest
Road) Corridor Study Report’ bike and pedestrian track
sympathies in having to deal with an aggressive and
in the pipeline, the track through the Spring Farm and
inappropriate response from our media savvy mayor.
Whitewater Park estates would remain the only missI condemn Dean Winter for his treatment of Mark in a
ing link for people to be able to walk or ride from Snug
public forum.
all the way to the new Kingston Park development.
I note that in The Mercury on May 14 it was in fact stated that the Deputy Mayor Jo Westwood, not the Mayor, • Having the link between Huntingfield, Spring
Farm and Whitewater Park Estates would enable
had said she had been “disappointed by the communifamilies and children who attend surrounding
ty’s lack of compassion” in relation to the Maryknoll
schools (St Aloysius, Tarremah, Kingston High)
development in Blackmans Bay.
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and those utilising the Kingborough sports pecinct, to
safely walk or ride bikes between their destinations.
• Provide much needed public open space and play
space through the Spring Farm and
Whitewater Park Estate subdivisions, to enhance and
encourage the use of this track and also provide
public open space options for the 1800 plus residents, with the majority of these being families.
• Provide safe and convenient pedestrian and bike
access to the State Government’s proposed park and
ride facility, for the approximately 1800+ Spring
Farm and Whitewater Park Estates residents.
• Help reduce congestion at the Fork in the
Road/Algona Road roundabout.
• Provide these benefits to the future residents located
within the Tasmanian Government’s proposed
Huntingfield housing development.
If developed properly and with commitment at all levels
of government, I believe a walking track providing connectivity from the existing Whitewater Creek track,
through the Spring Farm and Whitewater Park Estates,
towards Huntingfield and beyond, could become a very
popular and heavily utilised track and mode of active
transport for the wider Kingborough community.
When you think about the open space and commercial business to be developed within Spring Farm, the State
Government proposed subdivision in Huntingfield with great
facilities, the Kingborough Sporting precinct and dog-off-lead
area, one of the best playgrounds in Tasmania in the Kingston
CBD, the opportunities it would open up for use are endless.
Walking and bike groups utilising the track, will be able
to stop at any of Kingston Shopping Precinct CBD,
Spring Farm Estate or Huntingfield for a break and a coffee, or continue all the way down to Margate or Snug.
A fantastic opportunity for all the families from these
areas, and beyond, being able to walk or jump on their
bikes and catch up with other families for a coffee and a
play at any of these destinations, as well as kids and families being able to access the Kingborough sporting
precinct as either participants or spectators, not to mention
a safe and serene path to schools located in Huntingfield.
The petition and relevant supporting documents can be
found on the council’s web page at https://www.king
borough.tas.gov.au/council/petitions/current-petitions/

David Bain
Kingston

Pick up our latest issue Free from:
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BP Kingston
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Channel Court
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into mail boxes every week, commencing on Tuesdays with
a total of 5,500 copies. 4,700 copies are delivered to the
businesses listed above. PLEASE NOTE: Areas that are
not accessible by footpaths will not have mailbox delivery.

MARGATE
MAKERS
MARKET

A gathering took place at Margate Primary School recently to
note the application of astroturf on the school’s netball and
basketball courts. The school’s parents and friends raised
funds for the project with sponsorship from local businesses.
The school also received grants from the Tasmanian
Community Fund and the Federal Government’s Stronger
Communities Program Round 5. Pictured: State Member for
Franklin, the Honourable Nic Street MP, State Member for
Franklin, the Honourable Jacquie Petrusma MP, Federal
Member for Franklin, the Honourable Julie Collins MP,
Margate Primary School Principal, Kate Slater, Business
Manager, Kate Lucas, Parents and Friends Association
President, Kate Crawford and physical education teacher
Nathan Fitzpatrick with Margate Primary School students. (PS)

at Brookfield Shed

Saturday from 10am-2pm
1640 Channel Highway, Margate
Facebook.com/MargateMakersMarket

M14142

This Saturday, December 12
10am – 3pm

ELECTRICAL
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04 18 1 2 2 9 8 6
Lic. 941716
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admin@rgelec.com.au

Sandfly Hall Market
For enquiries, phone 0408 974 512
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Government secrecy an ongoing concern
Continued from front page

Concern has been expressed by various state representatives that political donations may cause, or give the
perception of, undue influence over decision making.
State Member for Denison and Shadow Justice
Minister, the Honourable Ella Haddad MP said there is no
question that “Tasmania has become the Secret State”.
Ms Haddad said the Australia Institute survey results
showed more than two-thirds of Tasmanians were concerned about secrecy on multiple fronts, including tackling perceived or actual corruption and law reform

around disclosure of political donations.
Ms Haddad said the results also showed 67 per cent
of Tasmanian’s want information released to explain
why Right To Information applications are refused.
“Tasmanians are losing patience with the government’s determination to hide information that should be
publicly available,” Ms Haddad said.
“Tasmanians expect and deserve to understand the
basis of decision making during the COVID-19 pandemic, including why certain restrictions are in place, and
what businesses have benefited from government grants.

Taroona awarded
best film school
Taroona High School students were big winners
at this year’s MyState Student Film Festival, taking out seven of the 22 Tasmanian awards on
offer, including Best Film-Intermediate, Best
Film-High School, Best Documentary and Best
Original Score.
Teacher Rob Gawlick took out the Outstanding
Teacher Contribution Award.
The students were recognised at the awards presen-

tation on December 2.
The presentation was filmed at Hobart’s Theatre
Royal and streamed online to schools around Tasmania
and interstate due to pandemic restrictions.
This year marked the festival’s 18th year, with around
1500 students submitting 285 films.
Taroona High School student’s films can be viewed
on the MyState Student Film Festival website at
www.mystatefilmfestival.com.au

New driver
safety rules

It is hoped that future Kingborough motorists will
benefit from changes to L and P plate rules aimed
at educating them and creating safer road users.
A new campaign designed to educate young drivers, their
parents or guardians and other road users about important
changes to getting a licence commenced recently.
The Plates Plus: Safer driving for life campaign was
launched to highlight that the changes are about more
than just getting L and P plates, they’ll also enable new
drivers to develop the lifelong knowledge and skills
they need to ensure they, and the Tasmanian community, are safer on the road.
The changes, which came into effect on Tuesday,
December 1, will improve the road safety of new drivers, streamline the process of getting a licence and
save up to $114 per driver.
Plus, those who complete their provisional stage
offence-free will be rewarded with a full three-year
licence for free, worth a further $75.
There are seven key elements to the new Plates Plus
campaign, all aligned with the specific safety enhancements being made to the licencing system.
These include 80 mandatory logbook hours for learner drivers, including 15 at night.
To help get the 80 hours in the learner stage, drivers will
be able to attend a Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)

gifts galore
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State borders
re-open to
mainland
The Tasmanian Government re-opened the state’s
borders to South Australia on Thursday, December
3, reaching a significant milestone as, for the first
time in nine months of the COVID pandemic
restrictions, Tasmania’s borders have been relaxed
with all Australian states and New Zealand.
Announcing the re-opening of Tasmania’s border to
South Australia, Premier of Tasmania, the Honourable
Peter Gutwein MP classified the mainland state as a ‘low
risk area’, with the exception of people who have
been to certain premises or locations that have been
identified by South Australia’s health department as posing high risk.
These places will be specified by the Director of Public
Health.
“As we continue to navigate through the COVID-19
pandemic, we must remain agile, and as I have said
before, we will scale up and scale down swiftly in
response to cases and outbreaks should they occur,”
said Premier Gutwein.
“This is why we have our safeguards in place here in
Tasmania, including contact tracing, COVID-safety plans,
testing and rapid response capabilities.
“We are delivering a free contact tracing app for venues to be able to use if they wish to move from paper
based systems.
“This is not intended to replace current electronic collection methods which are already being used by a number of venues.”
The Check in TAS app is ready to use and is available
on the Google-Play app store now, and is expected to be
available on the Apple Store soon, with venue registration applications for a Check in TAS QR code having
opened last week.
Tasmanians can find the app by visiting https://coronavirus.tas.gov.au/facts/important-community-updates
The app is currently available for use by restaurants,
cafes and other retail food businesses and outlets.
From December 15, a wider cohort of venues including
places of worship, cinemas, entertainment venues, casinos,
galleries and museums will also be required to keep details
for the purposes of contact tracing.
“I encourage Tasmanians to continue to keep following
the rules, keep maintaining social distance where appropriate, cover your coughs and sneezes, observe the
COVID restrictions and safety plans in place, stay home
if you’re unwell, and don’t hesitate to get a test, even if
it’s just a sniffle,” concluded Premier Gutwein.
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Squish Mallows - super
soft marshmallow-like,
lovable plush toys

Weekly specials run from Tuesday
to Saturday, or unless sold out

Great range of giftware in store
for the special Christmas gift.

M12164
M10787

We also stock a range of
greeting cards, stationery,
magazines and more

program and gain five hours for the learner logbook.
Learners can also get two hours credited for a onehour lesson with a certified driving instructor.
This is capped at 10 lessons or 20 hours’ credit.
Free Keys2drive lessons are also available with two
session funded for each learner driver.
New maximum speed limits of 90km/h for learners
and 100km/h for P1 holders will apply and a total ban
on mobile phone use, including hands-free, will be in
place for all learner and P1 drivers.
P1 drivers under 25 can carry no more than one peer
passenger.
New green P plate rules have been implemented for
P2 licence holders under the new program.
The improvements to the licensing system also
includes the removal of the L2 licence stage, creating
a single learner licence period and the introduction of
a new online Hazard Perception Test to progress from
learner to P1.
Transitional arrangements have been developed for
those already in the licensing pathway, with the aim of
getting the balance right between maximising the
potential road safety benefits and minimising rule
changes for those who have already commenced or
progressed through the existing system.
For more information, visit www.platesplus.tas.gov.au

“Tasmania has the weakest laws in the country for disclosure of political donations and while our RTI legislation is good, it is ignored by this government, which routinely runs roughshod over requests for information.”
Member for Franklin, Dr Rosalie Woodruff MP reportedly said the coronavirus was not an excuse for delaying electoral reform.
“COVID-19 is absolutely no excuse for this delay,” Dr
Woodruff said.
“Afterall, there’s been plenty of other legislation
passed across this period.”

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

M14320

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton,
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s
Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
kingston town
Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre

Ph. 6229 4422

Open everyday 7am - 6pm
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A statewide fire permit period was declared by
the Tasmania Fire Service (TFS) commencing
December 4 and running until the end of the
bushfire season.
As a result, any Kingborough resident wishing to light
a fire in the open must obtain a free permit from a local
TFS permit officer.
People intending to light a fire for burning vegetation
or a similar purpose must obtain a permit.
People intending to light a fire for cooking, warmth or
disposal of garden waste do not require a permit provided that:
• the fire is not lit in peat, humus, or marram grass;
• the fire is always attended by a responsible adult
until it is extinguished;
• all flammable material is removed down to bare earth
at least three metres radius around the fire; and
• it is less than one cubic metre in size.
TFS Chief Officer Chris Arnol stated on December 1
that the permit period had been implemented across

Tasmania following an increase in escaped private
hazard reduction burns in recent weeks.
“Although we have had significant rainfall over recent
months, around much of the state there is thick, dry
vegetation ready to burn and it’s time to put the appropriate protections in place for people wishing to burn
on their property,” Mr Arnol said.
“TFS permit officers issue permits with clear conditions that will ensure any burn is conducted as safely
as possible.
“The landowner is responsible for their own burn, and
fire permits offer a certain level of protection when
landowners adhere to the fire permit’s conditions.
“As we move into warmer and drier conditions, people need to be extremely careful using fire.
“The declaration of the fire permit period is not
designed to discourage people from burning, but it is a
way of reducing the likelihood of escaped fires because
people will be burning when the conditions are right.
“Permits also allow TFS to monitor fires in the landscape

during expected spikes in fire danger,” Mr Arnol said.
“Campfires and barbeques do not require a permit.
“However, people must always remain in attendance
while any fires remain alight and ensure they are completely extinguished before being left unattended.
“If a fire does escape, call Triple Zero (000) immediately so emergency services can respond and keep
damage to a minimum.”
For information on how to obtain a fire permit free call
1800 000 699 or visit www.fire.tas.gov.au
Kingborough Council’s Health and Environmental
Services By-law also places restrictions on backyard
burning within the residential zone.
For information on what is permitted and what
requires an exemption, please refer to Part 6, ‘Control of
incinerators, open air burning and wood heaters’ of the
By-law, which can be accessed at https://www.kingbor
ough.tas.gov.au/2019/01/back yard-burning/
Contact Kingborough Council for advice if you are
unsure about local council’s backyard burning rules.

Women’s
Art Prize
2021 opens

Kingborough’s artists and emerging artists identifying
as women may be interested to hear that the Women’s
Art Prize Tasmania 2021 is now open for entries.
The Women’s Art Prize Tasmania aims to inspire, facilitate and celebrate the development of professional and
emerging women artists in Tasmania.
Entries are open to original works of art across all
mediums, by artists of all career stages.
Awards for the Women’s Art Prize Tasmania 2021
include the Trawalla Foundation Acquisitive Prize of
$15,000, the Zonta Emerging Artist Prize of $1500 and
the Bell Bay Aluminium People’s Choice Award of $3000.
Emerging artists are those in their first five years of arts
practice or new artform.
Judging will be conducted by a panel of recognised art
industry professionals.
Entries close at midnight on February 18, 2021.
To learn more or obtain an entry form, visit www.wom
ensartprizetas.com.au

Council’s
AGM delayed

Kingborough Council have informed the Kingborough
Chronicle that the council’s next annual general
meeting is scheduled for February 20, 2021.
Confirmation of meeting details, including times, location and COVID-safe requirements, will be published by
the council early in the New Year.
A Kingborough Council spokesperson said the Premier of
Tasmania had announced the State’s local councils were
able to delay annual general meetings by a period of three
months, due to the impacts of the coronavirus pandemic.
Kingborough Council’s last annual general meeting
was held on December 7, 2019.

Stand out
from
the crowd.
Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on 6229 3655

M14314

Fire permits now required

Scratchie Trees
and wreaths
starting
from $20

Order NOW, avoid the rush

Shop 29 Channel Court Shopping Centre 6229 6569
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Blackmans Bay Primary
brightens Christmas Day

Thanks to the generosity of Blackmans Bay
Primary students and families, Christmas will be
brighter for locals in need.
On November 26, Blackmans Bay Primary School held
a charity Uniform Free Day.
In exchange for wearing casual clothes to school, students were asked to bring a gift or gold coin to be
donated to Jireh House women’s refuge.
Jireh House, 24-hour crisis accommodation, provides
support for local women and children made homeless
due to domestic violence and other life crises.
Sadly, there will be a number of women and children needing to stay at Jireh House during this Christmas season.
Often arriving at the shelter with nothing but the
clothes they are wearing, Christmas gifts and decorations are often a luxury they cannot afford, or must

leave behind.
The overwhelming response from the school community made it possible to purchase a small Christmas tree
for each of the units, as well as providing a ‘Christmas
kit’ of decorations and Christmas themed plates and
napkins for each family.
The gift drive has been a simple and very tangible way
for students to demonstrate the spirit of Christmas,
including a number of students adding a personal note
for the gift recipients.
Principal Della Wells and her administrative team have
fully supported the annual gift drive since its inception
five years ago.
The gifts, trees and decorations collected, will be distributed among the families staying at Jireh House over
Christmas.

Oyster Cove Store
FRESH LOCAL
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins,
large range of Vegies

Open every day during
this time - 7am to 7pm

SPECIALTY
BREADS

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears
Straight from
local orchards
All your favourite
varieties

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon
Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania
WASHERS

•

FRIDGES
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FREEZERS
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TVs
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AUDIO

•

COOKING

SHOP LOCAL!
Live interest
freee forever!

ACCEPTED
HERE

Blackmans Bay Primary student Chloe Stevenson helped sort donated Christmas gifts for the women
and children at Jireh House women’s refuge, following Blackmans Bay Primary School
uniform-free day fundraiser on November 26. (PS)

SONY 32” FULL HD SMART TVs

589

KELVINATOR 230LT 2-DOOR FRIDGES

$

6KG SENSOR TUMBLE DRYERS

398

$

495

$
PARK
AT OUR
DOOR!

WESTINGHOUSE STAINLESS
STEEL 15-PLACE DISHWASHERS

795

$

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

THAT’S BETTA!
M13953

Blackmans Bay Primary student Angus Stevenson helping organise 'Christmas Kits' which will be distributed among the families staying at Jireh House over Christmas. (PS)
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Call out violence against all women

Council on the Ageing Tasmania (COTA) called on
the people of Kingborough to call out online
disrespect towards women of all ages, in recognition of the International Day for the Elimination
of Violence Against Women, on November 25.
COTA’s Chief Executive Officer Sue Leitch said sexist
comments and representations of women of any age
are fuel to the fire of gendered ageism that too often
sees the abuse of older women ignored or overlooked.
“People sometimes think campaigns to counter violence
against women online are just for young people, but nothing could be further from the truth,” said Ms Leitch.
“Disrespect and sexism are lifelong experiences for
many.
“How terrible then that this burden typically

becomes heavier rather than lighter with age.
“That’s why this International Day for the Elimination
of Violence Against Women, COTA Tasmania is getting
behind campaigns by both Our Watch and EveryAGE
Counts,” said Ms Leitch.
“We are asking Tasmanians to lead by example.
“Call out online disrespect towards women every day
using the Our Watch tools, and when that disrespect
is about older women, counter it with a story that
encourages people to think about ageing differently.”
Our Watch CEO Patty Kinnersly agrees this day is an
opportunity to shine a light on how we can eliminate
violence against all women, including older women.
“Older women are often invisible in media and public discussion of violence against women, but they

experience violence too,” Ms Kinnersly said.
“To prevent violence against women, all women, we
need to address the underlying drivers of this violence,
and that means tackling sexism and ageism, together.”
Our Watch Ambassador Lucy Turnbull said we all
must do our part to reject ageism, and challenge disrespect and violence against women.
“As individuals, we must call out inappropriate jokes
and behaviours when we see them because silence
and inaction imply acceptance,” Ms Turnbull said.
“In tandem with governments, workplaces must also
work to address the superannuation and retirement
gap and close the gender pay gap, which currently
hovers at 9 per cent in Tasmania.
“Organisations must create safe environments, free

from age discrimination and sexism, so women can thrive at
work no matter what stage of their career they may be at.
“If we all play our part, we can build the momentum
needed to stop violence before it starts.”
COTA Tasmania’s website www.cotats.org.au has
information about ageism and elder abuse.
Our Watch’s ‘Doing nothing does harm’ tools, to help
counter online disrespect towards women, are available at www.doingnothingdoesharm.org.au/differentsituations/online/
If you or anyone you know is experiencing elder abuse,
contact the Tasmanian Elder Abuse Helpline on 1800
441 169 for free, confidential information and referrals.
If issues discussed above have caused you distress,
please contact Lifeline on 13 11 14.

Comment Column

with Member for Franklin, Alison Standen mP
2020 has been one of the toughest years in
recent memory, with COVID-19 causing global
uncertainty and hardship.
The pandemic has tested our community like nothing
else and as we look towards Christmas, I find myself
reflecting on the issues facing my community.
The pandemic rightly turned our focus to the emergency health response, preparedness of our systems
and institutions and protection of our most vulnerable,
along with job losses and border closures.
But we mustn’t lose sight of the issues that were a
problem before COVID-19 and that persist today.
Issues like a lack of affordable housing, an increasing
public housing waiting list and a health system under
strain with rising elective surgery and outpatient waiting lists.
With up to 20,000 Tasmanians losing their jobs at the
height of the pandemic, demand for food relief went
through the roof.
While the welcome, but temporary, income support

The team from Kingborough Helping Hands at Clennett’s Mitre 10 Kingston, which is a new drop off
point for the Kingborough Helping Hands Sharing Tree. (PS)

Locally grown
Orchardlea flowers

H16480

Freshly picked flowers
delivered to the Huon Valley
and Hobart suburbs
63 Rowes Road, Cradoc

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

Let me work with you

Window fashions as individual as you

For all your Real Estate needs.

Susan Kay 0418 720 201 or email susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

Kingston

98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050
kingston@rhtas.com.au

M13997

For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover
a new standard in style and service.

THIS SUNDAY
10am – 3pm

Hft interiors

Independent designers
and makers

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Call 6229 2915
M11149

info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au

M12218

Call Sue

If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring
range of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting
impression with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations,
with the help of our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and
design advice.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS
UNTIL SOCIAL DISTANCING
LAWS ARE RELAXED

lifted some out of poverty for a short time, it is the ‘new
faces’ relying on food relief who have brought home
the impact, members of our community who’ve never
had to seek help before.
Unfortunately, the recent reduction in income support
has caused another increase in traffic at local charities
and neighbourhood houses.
These organisations have already struggled with the
pandemic, dealing with increased demand and
reduced volunteer numbers and fundraising capacity,
as well as the cancellation of events and COVID
restrictions on gatherings.
But these challenges have also brought out the best
in our community.
I’ve heard stories about neighbours, churches and
community groups going the extra mile to help those
struggling in isolation.
Throughout the year I have had the pleasure of visiting emergency food relief providers like Food Bank and
Loaves and Fishes, other charities and all of the
Neighbourhood Houses in my electorate, and it is clear
to see how hard they have worked to support those in
need.
Kingborough Helping Hands is one local charity that
provides around 300 hampers to make Christmas that bit
more special for children who may otherwise miss out.
They also have a Sharing Tree at Channel Court
where members of the community can donate to help
others.
In my previous role heading up The Smith Family in
Tasmania, I saw first-hand how difficult Christmas can
be for those doing it tough.
Nobody wants their child to miss out or feel isolated
at Christmas, and with even more people dealing with
hardship this year, help is needed now more than ever.
We know the uncertainty isn’t over and I encourage
everyone to give what they can to help those less fortunate this Christmas.
If we pull together as a community, we can help those
who need it most and give everyone access to the
things they need to live a happy and healthy life.
I want to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very
happy holiday season.
After such a difficult year, I hope you all get the
chance to relax and enjoy some time with loved ones
and friends.

E. admin@kbhm.com.au
KingstonBeachHandmadeMarket
Kingston Beach Hall, 20 Beach Road

kingston beach
handmade market
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The Kingston Library school holiday programs have been a hit throughout 2020, offering many fun craft activities that children have enjoyed. (PS)

The Kingston Library is showing a display this month of the Kingborough Chronicle cover stories and
photos encapsulating the unique year that has been 2020.

ART EXHIBITION

Meredith Street, Castle Forbes Bay

Opening Friday, January 15, 6.30pm • $5 entry fee

Showcasing Saturday, January 16 to Sunday, January 17 from 10am-4pm

Music • Art activities • Meet the artists • BBQ available • Gold coin donation

Enquiries: Robyn 0419 585 828

H16599
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school holidays
ACTIVITIES FEATURE

Cricket holiday fun
at the Cricket Hub
Throughout the Christmas holidays, The Cricket
Hub Tasmania at the Kingborough Sports Complex
will be hosting a range of exciting school holiday
activities for children of all ages.
Locally owned and operated, the Cricket Hub offers a
host of cricket and other sporting service, such as their
leading Cricket Equipment Centre, High Performance
Coaching, Training and Dynamic Sports Parties all from
their state-of-the-art indoor sports facility on Kingston
View Drive.
“The Equipment Centre is a particular highlight of the
hub,” explains business owner Mark Divin.
“We have all the leading cricket brands, across bats,
gloves, helmets, clothing, and footwear.
“One key feature of the cricket shop is that customers
can test our bats and other equipment in the training
areas before they buy them.”
If your child loves sport, then look no further than the
Cricket Hub for their next birthday party celebration.
With Dynamic Sports Parties, parents can invite up to
16 of their child’s friends and choose from a variety of
sports to play.
Birthday party packages include access to the Game
Sense Court, equipment, and facilities.
Activities can be either self-run or run by an umpire or
games co-ordinator.
With loads of games and coaching available, these programs are a highly popular holiday option.
View the details below and register ASAP.
For further information visit The Cricket Hub Tasmania
website www.thecrickethub.com.au or phone 6229 Coen Ratcliffe tested cricket bats at The Cricket
7863.
Hub Tasmania recently. (PS)

M14247

The educational and wellbeing benefits are the key drivers behind Margate Primary School’s
development of an inquiry based learning culture. (PS)

Inquiry and play, the
Margate Primary way
Margate Primary School has a strong image of all
children as curious, competent and capable of learning, thinking and constructing their knowledge.
The school believes in building a thinking culture that is
key to better learning and greater student engagement.
At Margate Primary, they passionately believe in the
power of inquiry and play.
The educational and wellbeing benefits are the key
drivers behind Margate Primary School’s development
of an inquiry based learning culture.
During inquiry learning at Margate Primary School,
learning happens through investigation, which is guided
by powerful questions.
Students are given the opportunity to learn in
authentic contexts and solve real life problems, like
‘how do living things grow and change?’
It encourages students to move beyond facts and
learn deeper concepts.
Inquiry based learning is motivating for students as they
are given the opportunity to learn transferable skills and
solve problems through topics and areas that individual
students are genuinely interested in and curious about.
At Margate Primary School, play is not just about
having fun but about taking risks, experimenting, and
testing boundaries.
The school believes that play is not just for break times
and they craft a range of play provocations using their
indoor and outdoor spaces.
Play leads to the development of executive functioning
skills which nurture 21st century skills such as problem
solving, collaboration, communication and creativity.
The school’s role in collaboration with their families is
to give support; enable positive and successful learning
opportunities and continue to build a positive and inclusive environment.
Diversity is recognised and celebrated, relationships
are highly valued, supported and enabled through their

whole school beliefs and through Margate Primary
School’s shared vision for their students, both at primary school and as lifelong learners.
Margate Primary has a strong commitment to caring
and supporting a more sustainable environment and the
students engage throughout each year in meaningful
and authentic opportunities to make a difference in the
world they are growing up in.
One ongoing initiative is to have less plastic in their
school and ‘plastic wrapper free’ lunches are strongly
encouraged.
Students are given a number of opportunities to
participate in the arts, physical education and Japanese
curriculum, along with a number of extra-curricular
activities, including their annual collaboration with Tas
Dance.
Margate Primary School prides itself on their close and
supportive relationship with the local community.
The Margate community, parents and friends have
made Margate the popular school it has become.
With beautiful and engaging play spaces for students,
a thriving garden that is used for the Stephanie
Alexander Kitchen Garden Program, and also to host
monthly community pizza nights and an array of learning experiences to meet the needs of all students.
Margate Primary School is host to a number of unique
and exciting community events including art auctions,
fairs, visiting artists, car boot sales, local vegetable markets, Christmas sing-alongs and movie nights.
The school and hardworking parents and friends
community always ensure there is something to look
forward to.
Margate Primary School continues to grow, and they
invite you to join or continue their journey together.
If you would like more information about enrolments, please
contact Margate Primary School on 6267 2238 or visit their
website https://margateprimary.education.tas.edu.au/
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school holidays
ACTIVITIES FEATURE

Kindergarten at Southern
Christian College
Kinder at Southern Christian College is an active
world of exploration and learning.
We aim to inspire inquisitive minds.
We love watching our youngest students learn and
grow in a supportive learning community where they
freely express their ideas and questions.
Our teachers are guided by your children’s natural
inquisitiveness and curiosity, and the moment-bymoment experiences of dynamic learning and discovery
that inevitably follow.
Southern students build a strong sense of self through
our play-based learning model.
Our approach to early years teaching and learning at
Southern has long been guided by the principles of two
internationally acclaimed programs which emphasise
student inquiry and exploration, play-based learning and
student agency.
The International Baccalaureate and Reggio Emilia
principles of developing caring, active participants in a
lifelong journey of learning, with the environment as a Kindergarten at Southern Christian College inspires
central component, are foundational in our thinking and inquisitive minds. (PS)
practice for our little ones.
Therefore, at Southern, we believe that children learn
best when their inquiring minds are actively engaged in
exploring their world.
Our students are encouraged to enjoy their environment and relish weekly sessions exploring nature in our
FOR FUN AND EXCITING
very own Bush Kinder, which we call our “Kinder
Kingdom”, our additional outdoor Kinder classroom situ- ACTIVITIES OVER SUMMER VISIT
ated in our native bush habitat.
So much valuable, unique learning experiences and
happiness is generated from these regular outdoor
11 Hutchins Street, Kingston 61656208
expeditions.
Join the team from Social Circus to master
Also, students love the opportunity to tend to the chickjuggling, plate spinning and other fun circus
skills. For times, locations & more activities
ens and to plant crops in our kitchen garden.
pick up a copy of our School Holiday Program.
Kinder is so much more than just the four walls of a
Join our exciting new program
classroom.
commencing on Monday 4 January
Our Kinder children are nurtured in a supportive learnSummer Read Around – Read Around Tasmania
ing environment that celebrates each individual.
Explore our state by reading at all our libraries,
Children are establishing a sense of identity built on a
you don’t have to visit in person, just pretend
secure foundation of trust and confidence.
you are there! Pick up a reading kit full of fun
In our community, every child is known and connected.
ideas and activities. When you have finished
They experience authentic Christian faith as a living
reading enter the draw to win prizes.
and active part of their day and see it modelled through
Bookings required for all events so book online
the school community.
or download the app at www.eventbrite.com.au
Our Buddy programme builds links across the primary
Places are limited so book early
school and our families share the learning journey
(remember to cancel if you can’t make it)
through our Kinder communications.
kingston.library@education.tas.gov.au
Part of the strength of our community comes from our
Facebook.com/KingstonLibraryTas
caring and attentive educators, who take time to hear
BOOKINGS
from and to know your child.
We are a community with heart and we welcome you
ESSENTIAL
into our unique learning environment for a tour.
Make a time to come and discover Kinder at Southern
Christian College.
For further information, please visit the web page
scc.tas.edu.au or contact the college via email
M14319
enquiries@scc.tas.edu.au or by phone on 6229 5744.

KINGSTON LIBRARY

Many fun craft activities were on offer at Kingston Library as part of their school holiday program in 2020. (PS)
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Maxine Smith from Kingborough Helping Hands and Independent Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC
attended the launch of the Kingborough Helping Hands Sharing Tree in Channel Court shopping centre. (PS)

Senator Catryna Bilyk, Kingborough Helping Hands founder and president Edna Pennicott OAM and
State Member for Franklin, Alison Standen MP at the launch of the Kingborough Helping Hands Sharing
Tree, Channel Court on November 27. (PS)

Kingborough Council community services coordinator Carol Swards and Maxine Smith from Kingborough
Helping Hands at the launch of the Kingborough Helping Hands Sharing Tree on November 27. (PS)

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Member for Franklin, the Honourable Nic Street MP and Senator for Tasmania Eric Abetz with their
contributions to the Kingborough Helping Hands Sharing Tree. (PS)

Brass $4.25 I Stainless $1.10 I Copper I.C.W. cable $2 I Aluminium cans 60C I Heavy steel $125 PT
Light steel $60 PT I Cat Converters Large $90 Small $70 I Lead Acid batteries $350 PT or $3.50 (Car Size)

Buyers of all Metals and Ewaste I View Your Weights/Instant Cash!

H16569

Call Us Today on 6272 7777

120 Cove Hill Road, Bridgewater (opp. Brighton Transfer Station)

THURLOW METAL RECYCLERS come to you, weigh and pay cash on site for industrial quantities non-ferrous
H18186
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free weekly tv guide
Wednesday december 9 – Tuesday december 15

All aspects of foot care including:
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)
M12826

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby
M10152

Phone 6229 9844
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come and meet

sarah, mick and johnno!

Saturday, December 12 • 10am-2pm
GREAT FUN I LOTS OF SURPRISES

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS AT
KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE!

e!
l
p
m
i
S
s
’
t
I
It’s Free!!
It’s Fun

SPEND OVER $25 IN CENTRE,
AND YOU COULD WIN A
PRIZE VALUED AT OVER

*

$1,200
*ENTRY FORMS IN STORES.

maGicaL christmas Photo eXPeriece

T&C’S APPLY.

PLUS 20
SPECIALTY STORES

Entrances on Maranoa Road or Channel Highway, Kingston

Bring the family in to Kingston Town Centre and
take a selfie or video of your own Christmas memories!

Christmas shopping made easy
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries
Gift vouchers can be an inexpensive and practical gift to show you care,
any time of the year. Grab your Breadd voucher today. (PS)

Grab an American-style cheeseburger from Kingston Beach Takeaway,
excellent value and even better tasting. (PS)

Boho at the Beach is a boutique café with both indoor and al-fresco dining options. The ideal place to meet with friends and
enjoy quality food in a relaxing environment. (PS)

Boutique
cafe with
Al-F
resco
Dining

Coffee • Providore • Nibbles

OPEN OVER THE HOLIDAYS
M14255

0400 152 930
Indulge yourself this weekend and see why everyone’s talking about Pep
Pizza’s Big Mac inspired ‘Mac Daddy’. (PS)

Homeland Goodies’ Dutch croquettes are meaty goodness coated in golden
delicious breadcrumbs, fried to perfection like only the Dutch do. (PS)

bohoathebeach@gmail.com
33-35 Beach Road, Kingston Beach

SOUTH AFRICAN

GOODIES
DUTCH & ENGLISH

M13922
M13922

FRESH • FAST

DELIVERED
ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M14201

KINGSTONBEACHTAKEAWAY.COM.AU

FISH AND CHIPS • BURGERS
SNACKS • GRAB A DEAL

6229 5092

1 BEACH ROAD
KINGSTON BEACH

M13921

breadd.com.au • 6229 4678
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway
www.breadd.com.au

M14249

“We ordered the gluten-free, satay chicken pizza,
and I must say it was fantastic! The base was so
delicious, and it had a crispy crunch to it.
We will definitely be dining here again!”
Julia, Glaziers Bay

M13945
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SuDOku

Sudoku is a number placing puzzle
based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers.

last week’s solution

CROSSWORD

The Kingborough Chronicle is running a fantastic Christmas Competition with the team at Kingston
Town Meats and Harvey Norman Hobart Furniture, giving away $200 worth of meat and this Masport
BBQ, valued at $499. Fill out the entry form below and send it to 5/32 Channel Highway, Kingston or
drop it in to Kingston Town Butchers.

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

n
o
i
t
i
t
e
p
m
Co
Christmas

+

WIN

quiCk

CRyptiC

ACROSS

Masport Weekender BBQ
+ $200 of quality meat
Provided by

6. Sad (11)

ACROSS
6. A few cents wouldn’t make much difference (5,6). 7.

7. Thin (4)
8. Disappeared (8)
9. Herb (6)
10. Hostility (6)

Fail to see the girl (4). 8. Meat that ends in boxes (8). 9.
They weren’t paid but they didn’t work free (6). 10. How
cross the cuffs made you feel? (6). 12. Jumps the sailor

12. Supplication (6)

in the streets (6). 15. Isn’t Dad a dear and a perfect

15. Holy (6)

darling! (6). 17. Stifles Mum in a ship (8). 19. Not

17. Friendly (8)

rejected by the American editor (4). 20. Like a dizzy

19. Flat (4)
20. Disposition (11)

blonde! (5-6).

DOWN
1. Leniency (8)
2. Whimper (6)
3. Opportunity (6)
4. More (4)

Hobart Furniture

flaw that makes one betray one’s country? (6). 6. Picture
the excisemen seized (5). 11. Confiscates one thousand

11. Fish (8)

sterling (8). 13. The pelmet may be for the church (6).

15. Alternate (6)
16. Choose (5)
M12466 - week 3

Phone.................................... Suburb.................................................................

$

Strictly one entry per person, per week (multiple entries will be discarded).
Competition closes Thursday, December 17, 4pm. Winner will be notified by phone.

the sparks fly! (6). 4. The coin collector’s girl (4). 5. The

6. Affray (5)

14. Disease (6)

Name..................................................................................................................

over their faces (6). 3. What to wear that will really make

5. Stress (6)

13. Far (6)

Fill in the entry form and deliver to the Kingborough Chronicle,
5/32 Channel Highway, Kingston

DOWN
1. Die during the festival? (8). 2. They have their hands

18. Search (4)

14. Between the two of them you should get a good
night’s sleep! (6). 15. Somebody sending a bill (6). 16.
Put me in a goal to improve matters (5). 18. Wilson’s
boats (4).

last week’s solutions
CRyptiC puZZLE
Across - 6, Main-spring. 8, Roll. 9, Snip (rev.). 10, Er-ase. 11, (d)Evil. 12, Cheer-less. 16, Pressed on. 20, .M.a-.m.a (rev.). 22, Stair
(stare). 23, Line. 24, Er-IC. 25, Out of sorts. Down - 1, Launch. 2, Snapped. 3, Appeal. 4, D-IV-an’s. 5, Agree (anag.). 7, Plain. 13,
Eve. 14, Sea-lion. 15, Harry. 17, Reacts (anag.). 18, Strife (anag.). 19, Ornate. 21, AScot.
quiCk puZZLE
Across - 6, Astronomer. 8, Elan. 9, Grab. 10, Padre. 11, Deem. 12, Mysteries. 16, Holocaust. 20, Saga. 22, Mowed.
23, Tidy. 24, Lamb. 25, Illiterate. Down - 1, Osprey. 2, Tribute. 3, Sniper. 4, Smudge. 5, Greed. 7, Wager. 13, Ill. 14,
Lantern. 15, Banal. 17, Orwell. 18, Oddity. 19, Sedate. 21, Ambit.
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Selling your home?

Kingborough Real Estate Guide

Contact your local real estate agents
advertising in the Kingborough
Chronicle Real Estate Guide

They are as local as you

Kingborough
Real Estate Guide

Exceptional
lifestyle
opportunity
Available for the first time in 75 years, it’s safe to
say that you don’t see land like this every day.
On offer is 2.7 hectares of flat, green pasture, bathed
in all-day sun, with wide open skies to showcase the
striking rural scenery with views all the
way to the Sleeping Beauty Mountain Ranges and
beyond.
With the exception of a select number of stunning gumtrees,
the property has been cleared and farmed for years, produc- LESLIE VALE Lot 2 McKenzies Road
$495,000+
ing a rich and fertile soil.
Helen Lehane 0400 339 054 and Nana Coburn 0488 244 631
With a strategically divided section of an extraordinary
dam providing water supply and partial fencing, this
is the ideal block for livestock, horses, pets, farming and
family.
Situated just a short drive from Hobart and only
minutes from Kingston, this fabulous block of land
presents an increasingly rare opportunity to build,
subject to council approval.
Create the lifestyle of your dreams.

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

M14124

Household goods

Commercial stock

Cars & boats

Managing agents :

Kingston (98 Beach Road)
For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or
email admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

Land size 2.7 Hectares
First National
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For local trades and ser vices – Advertise your business.

appliance
accounting
repair

Phone 6229 3655

Email trades@kchronicle.com.au
caravan
servicing
builder

service of the week

Your Online Tax Professional

TREVOR FOX

CARAVAN
SERVICING
3 Repairs and alterations on all
makes and models

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

0422 826 330

3 Holiday servicing and preparation
3 Insurance work

Lawless

appliance repair

Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers,
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com

WHAT WE DO...

✓ Recessed & Down Lighting
✓ LED Lighting specialists
✓ Fire Alarm System
✓ Security Cameras and Lighting
✓ Ceiling Fans
✓ Heat Pumps and Air Conditioning

✓ Switchboard upgrades
✓ Fault finding
✓ Rewiring
✓ New Power Points/Switches
✓ Light Repairs
✓ New home wiring & fit outs

Ph 0400 336 287

Z7X001

hibelectrical@gmail.com
www.hibelectrical.com
bricklaying
builder

Tony (Lumpy) Green

6229 1513
www.alphacaravans.com

carpet
cleaning
builder

CHANNEL CARPET
CLEANING

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs

ZBB007

Cygnet Brand
Construction

BILL NELSON

Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

ABN: 79 892 656 349
LIC: 15607895

builder
carpet
cleaning

Brendon Green

0447 010 313 0418 539 868

For excellent service call Mathew
• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning
• Upholstery
• Exit cleans
• Window cleaning

Bricklaying and Landscaping

Lovely Cleaning

Call Jilly
0439 976 503

lovelycleaninghobart

Residential and
Commercial Builders
New homes, renovations, all
sizes • Servicing all Kingston,
Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

Bricklaying • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations
Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences

Z62001

TROWEL BRICKLAYING

0403 279 725

lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au

Z6V001

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Bu
ilde

Weekly
advertising
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has
special packages
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655
KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON

cleaning
3 End of lease and 3 High-pressure cleaning
builder’s cleans 3
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We will leave you saying
‘lovely’ after each visit
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Z8C003

Z3P007

New homes • Renovations
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Excavator and tip truck hire

Z9W003

Professional mechanical repairs
New vehicle warranty servicing
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists
Diesel ECU remapping

Professional cleaning for
busy families and workplaces
• Airbnb, home & office cleans
• Inspection and end of
lease cleans
• De-cluttering and organising
• Babysitting, pet sitting, house
sitting and respite care
• Ironing
$10 discount
for weekly cleans

V1U049

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

u

mathew.keating@bigpond.com.a

and Home Management Services

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator
Small Repairs

automotive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629

earthmovcleaning

LIC NO. CC7443

Z4P002

ashphalting services

10 Ascot Drive (off Patriarch Drive)
Huntingfield, Kingston

Call today to see how we can help.

ZBB009

ZB9001

SPECIALIST STORE

Z65001

Z8T001

Book an appointment
online today at:

Call or email us for a FREE measure and quote

TACC Member
6229 2938 workshop@smbs.net.au

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop
Z2J001

New car warranty kept with all services
Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 for
a no-obligation FREE QUOTE!

Ph: 6295 1358 M: 0417 359 937
E: cygnetjoinery@outlook.com

nathgage@hotmail.com

Over 30 years in the building and joinery industry

Stand out
from
the crowd.

Full range of Tyres available for
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on 6229 3655

3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Window cleaning
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

VALLEY
V
ALLEY CUST
CUSTOM
OM C
CONSTRUCTION
ONSTRUCTION
VALLEY
ALLEY CUST
CUSTOM
OM C
CONSTRUCTION
ONSTRUC
ONSTRUCTION
TION
All areas covered
ABN 24 178 109 887

Ray Dillon | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

VALLEY
ALLEY CUST
CUSTOM
OM C
CONSTRUCTION
ONSTRUCTION

New Homes | Renovations
Concrete Slabs | Decks & Pergolas
Pre-Fab Shed Erection
Z65009
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services
and you will be supporting a local business.
KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE
P. 6229 3655
E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU
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For local trades and ser vices – Advertise your business.

ComPuter

Phone 6229 3655

Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

exCavatioNs
feNCiNg

home
eleCtriCal
maiNteNaNCe

home heatiNg
maiNteNaNCe

Z6R003

✓ Fire Breaks
✓ Land Clearing
✓ Driveways/Concreting
✓ Power Line Clearing
✓ Plumbing
✓ Storm Water
✓ Rural Fencing
and Gates

ns

Providing I.T. solutio

ALPHA
ELECTRICS

3 Computer troubleshooting
3 PCs and mobile devices
3 Virus removal
3 All I.T. problems solved

Lic No. 949024

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors

0425 775 130

Industrial • Marine
Domestic and Commercial

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

Ph 6229 1027

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555

Z7V001

132 613

Free, no obligation quotes
viphomeservices.com.au

mowiNg
feNCiNg
FREE QUOTES • GREAT SERVICE

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

NO JOB
TOO
SMALL
!

EXTREME
MOWING
BY RAZORBACK

gutteriNg
Pet Care

CALL ANTHONY

0432 019 914

✔ Steep Slopes
✔ Heavy Bush
✔ Rugged Terrain
✔ Hard-to-access
Terrain

Rehoboth Painting

3 Friendly, professional service
3 All areas of Kingborough
3 Small to medium jobs
3 Interior and exterior

0400 336 287

earthmoviNg
heatiNg

Contact Jane for a FREE quote

Z9Q003

3 Emergency callout available

guaranteed

ZBJ001

3 Interior/exterior
3 Fully Qualified and insured
3 30 years’ experience
3 Quality work

3 Fast turnaround times

SPECIALISING IN ROAD
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

jshaw2169@gmail.com

Painter & Decorator

3 Friendly, reliable service

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks
• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

Ph 0417 540 873

ZB3001

ZBA002

NEED AN
ELECTRICIAN?

For a FREE quote, please call Troy

0400 094 921

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries
Deliveries available on request

troy.somers72@gmail.com

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call 0408 397 345
Lic. No 156080026

ABN 26050443480

ZC1001

Z76003

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026
F: 6297 1079
M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

0409 976 259

PlumbiNg
PaiNtiNg

Lic No: 1373166

hibelectrical@gmail.com

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse,
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

PHONE
PAUL
TODAY

aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Z9J002

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

feNCiNg

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support
FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

6239 3505

Wayne 0438 552 836 Brian 0429 195 142

For all your electrical
needs, big and small

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,
wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office
3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android
phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

FULLY INSURED

ELECTRICAL

Z92001

0447 397 763

1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingﬁeld

44 Browns Road
Kingston

AAA

Call 6229 3655

Roof restorations and painting

B OOK
N O W!

ZBJ002

Andrew Scott

- Summer time only -

home maiNteNaNCe

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has
special packages
to fit every budget

Flue cleans and safety checks

✓ Excavators ✓ Trucks
✓ Rollers ✓ Bobcat

Z77001

Based in Kingborough

V1U027

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and
repair since 1989

Weekly
advertising
for every
budget

Z8S005

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Pumps sales and service
Electrical motors
Generators

New heater sales

Z6G004

ComPuter

www.alphaelectrics.com.au

Z7A003

We have experienced
fully licensed heavy
machinery operators
and workers who can
do whatever you need

ZAG001

Excavation and Clearing

Need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services and you will be supporting a local business.
KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE

P. 6229 3655

E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU
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Classifieds
6229 3655

For local trades and ser vices – Advertise your business.

pESt
pLumbinG
cOntROL

pLumbinG
ROOFinG

ZBA003

✔ RODENT SERVICES
✔ SPIDER SERVICES

tREE SERvicES

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

If you’re infested,
I’m invested!

Z2J005

LIC NO. 1518984

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

Contractor’s Licence No. 115575

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

TOTAL TV TUNING

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing • Gutter replacements
Flashings • Gutter protection systems
Colorbond fencing
all!
or too sm
Stormwater
b too big

ZBA001

ZBP004

tREE
tv SERvicES
SERvicES

0407 683 166

Contact Jeremy for all your pest
management requirements, odour
control and hygiene product supply

3 Antenna services/cabling

PERFECT

TV

RECEPTION

3 New outlets and home theatre
3 VAST satellite TV

3 Trouble-shooting poor reception

Guaranteed

No jo

pLumbinG
pEt caRE

141 Ayers Road, Ranelagh • cliffbray57@gmail.com

K I N G B O R O U G H

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston

@catsonsummerleas

Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for
the fussiest of feline guests

0408 854 644

6239 6506

Z69001

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

matthew clements
tree service

Sandfly

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140
0408 381 109

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!
Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

tREE SERvicES

Cosy Cats

www.tlcat.com.au

Tree removal and reduction
Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

Mick Straatsma
Z7T007

For all your tree
care needs

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

pLumbinG
pRintinG

Fully qualified
and insured with
15 years experience

30 yrs experience
Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing
Hole patching

0481 466 750

truwalla@gmail.com

Z4U001

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

ZBR002

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations
All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

ZC1002

QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions
Landscaping
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

weekly
advertising
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has
special packages
to fit every budget

HUON

DESIGN
call
+ 6229 3655
HUON

PRINT
DESIGN
KiNgborougH
AND

pLumbinG

LIC NO 1063601

For a spotless finish

Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

SHEET PLASTERING
CEMENT RENDERING

Ph 0407 503 330

Z64001

Quality assured & fully insured
V1U060

pLaStERinG
pLumbinG

WindOW
tREE SERvicES
cLEaninG

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Z6F001

Certified and licensed
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

Z26002

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

Chemical spraying specialists
• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility

PRINT
cHroNicle

PERSONALISED 2021

CALENDAR
You supply the
photos and
we’ll supply a

QUALITY
A4 GLOSSY
CALENDAR
great for Christmas
gifts for friends
and family!

HUON

$

30

more.

FOR SALE
SaLE
FOR
bLuE Gum LOGS 18
gums and 1 Blackwood,
suitable for milling into
sleepers, posts etc.
Trees being felled now.
Ph 6266 3430 or 0438
66 3430.

mOtORS
accESS
WANTED&TO
BUY

2000 HOnda civic
3 door, well looked
after, 173,000 kms
$2,900; 1998 Mazda
626, genuine, 97,000
kms, $3,900. Ph 0410
792 480.

WantEd
tO BUY
buy
WANTED TO

bmX biKES 70's, 80's, 90's,
and 2000's. Complete
bikes or parts. Any condition. Ph 0427 600 777.

vidEO game consoles,
pinE baRK baGS 3 old and new. Preferably
bags for $10, always in original box. Ph 0428
available.
Kingston 458 638.
area, text or call
LOSt
FOund
FOR& SALE
0400042436.
RaSpbERRy canES
and strawberry plants,
$1.50 each. WORK
BENCH with drawer,
30 inches width x 37
inches height x 54½
inches depth, sliding
shelve, wooden construction, $50.
Ph
6227 1278.

FOund - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes. Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

bOatS
& maRinE
WANTED
TO BUY

cLinKER built 13ft King
Billy pine dinghy. Great
design, some work
tuitiOn
WANTED
TO BUY needed, rigged for sailing.
Registered galmuSic tuitiOn
vanised trailer, $2,200.
Guitar-bass-piano. All Ph 6267 2196.
styles.
All ages.
Beginners to profesHOmE
FOR vidEOS
SALE
sionals. Instruction by
qualified, experienced
musicians, Kingston area. SavE yOuR mEmORiES
Ph Simon Reid 0438 Video to DVD transfer $25
068 455. Email: Simon per tape, discount for multiples. Ph 0432 344 880.
.Reid@utas.edu.au

NewsPAPer

eNds
roll

*

AL
ADDITION
$15 PER NDAR
CALE

DESIGN PRINT
AND

Z41001

0451 988 661

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

ZBH003

We GRIND, LOAM and SEED
“You’ll never know
the stump was there!”

3 Short and long term stays
3 Open by appointment

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS

pOSitiOn
WANTED vacant
TO BUY

tHanKS St Jude for WORKERS required to
prayers answered JD. assist a person with a
disability in Huonville for
tasks, gardenREaL EStatE
WANTED
TO BUY household
ing, advocacy, and community access which
Let me work with you involves
transport.
for all your real estate Looking for intelligent,
needs Call Sue - 0418 reliable honest person
720 201. Raine&Horne with good advocacy
98 Beach Road, Kingston. skills who may have an
interest in justice, reading, animals, nature, and
cHuRcH
WANTEDnOticES
TO BUY sustainable living. Must
have current licence, reliable vehicle and ABN.
baHá'í FaitH
Do not allow differ- Payment at NDIS rates
ence of opinion, or $50 p/h. Qualification not
diversity of thought, necessary if willing to
to separate you from learn. Please send resume
your fellowmen. Email to: Disability Workers
kingborough@tas.bah C/O PDA 6 Freeman St,
ai.org.au to find out Kingston 7050.

mERbEin plough, old
Petty plough, old 3 furrow plough, old farm
tools & accessories.
Any reasonable offers.
Ph 0429 611 069.

WEEd
tREE SERvicES
cOntROL

STUMP GRINDING

Modern accommodation for your cat
in a peaceful bush setting

Z5N001

CLIFF BRAY 0428 154 449

Stump
pLumbinG
GRindinG

Z8T002

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122
e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

For free quote please
call Adam

Ecomist Tasmania, whilst based in the Huon
and which provides services in the Huon, is a
state wide business and so it welcomes business
opportunities from all corners of the state and
already services customers in all regions.

E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

SPECIALISING IN

✓ Tree felling ✓ Pruning

✓ Chipping ✓ Blocking for firewood

E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

M. 0429 663 375

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
✓ Confined space removals ✓ Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184

www.scuttlebug.com.au

pubLic
WANTEDnOticES
TO BUY

Phone 6229 3655

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin
Ph 6266 3104
artwork@huonnews.com

HUON

DESIGN
Priced
from
+PRINT

$2-$30

HUON

DESIGN
Available at
Huon News oﬃce,
PRINT
3351 Huon Highway, franklin
AND
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position
WANTED vacant
TO BUY

Huon Valley
St James Catholic College, Cygnet, a Kindergarten Year 10 co-educational College in the Huon Valley
is seeking applications from suitably qualified
and experienced applicants for the position of:

Secondary Teacher
(Art/Drama)

Limited Tenure:
Leave replacement - FTE 0.30
27 January 2021 - 17 December 2021
Candidates must be able to fully support the
Catholic ethos of St James Catholic College.

To be eligible applicants require:
• Hold relevant tertiary qualifications
• Be a registered Teacher in Tasmania or be able
to gain registration prior to commencement
• Be committed to the aims and philosophy of St
James Catholic College.

From back page, Life Member Tom McDonald
with Alison Standen MP. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

We demonstrate our commitment to
reconciliation by encouraging Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples to apply.

Full details on how to apply can be found in
the Application Package which can be accessed
via www.teachers.on.net
Electronic applications should be emailed to
sjc.employment@catholic.tas.edu.au

ZBW002

Closing date: 14 December 2020 at 8am

Huon Valley
St James Catholic College, Cygnet, a Kindergarten Year 10 co-educational College in the Huon Valley
is seeking applications from suitably qualified
and experienced applicants for the position of:

Primary Teacher

Limited Tenure:
Leave replacement - 1.0 FTE
27 January 2021 - 17 December 2021
Candidates must be able to fully support the
Catholic ethos of St James Catholic College.

To be eligible applicants require:
• Hold relevant tertiary qualifications
• Be a registered Teacher in Tasmania or be able
to gain registration prior to commencement
• Be committed to the aims and philosophy of St
James Catholic College.
We demonstrate our commitment to
reconciliation by encouraging Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples to apply.

Full details on how to apply can be found in
the Application Package which can be accessed
via www.teachers.on.net
Electronic applications should be emailed to
sjc.employment@catholic.tas.edu.au

ZBW004

Closing date: 14 December 2020 at 8am

advertising
WANTED
TO BUY

Births , Birthdays ,Marriages ,
Death Notices, Bereavements
Deadline Friday 12noon

to place an advertisement in the
Kingborough Chronicle newspaper
contact our friendly staff on

6229 3655
Y6L002

Bernie Siggins Award Winners Callum Ellis and
Joe Davis. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Hughes Family Award Winner Ruth Iles with Warren Iles. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Challenge for juniors

golf results
kingborough
Kingston Beach Golf Club

Two junior members of the Kingborough Bowls
Club, Nathan Dinning (aged 17) and Tyler Forsyth
(aged 16) were recently selected in a team of 12
junior players from the south of the state to play
in the Junior Statewide Challenge.
The challenge will see teams from the south, north
and north west competing over three rounds.
The first round was scheduled to be played at the
Longford Bowls Club on Sunday, November 29, but
was transferred to the Kings Meadows Indoor Centre
due to the inclement weather on the day.
The Bowls South team hit the ground running in Round
1, claiming seven out of eight rink wins for the day to
take away 21 out of a possible 24 points for the day.
The North West team followed closely behind with
five rink wins and 15 points.
Tyler played in a triples game winning 21-11 and
Nathan’s triples rink won 26-4.
Nathan played in a singles game winning 21-8.
The second round of the Juniors Challenge will be
held in the south on January 10, 2021.
On Saturday, November 28, in the Bowls Tasmania
South Pennant Competition, the Kingborough Bowls
and Community Club Premier Division team dominated play when they hosted the visiting team from the
Dover RSL Bowls Club.
Kingborough won on all four rinks in the Donald
Hazell Indoor Centre with an outstanding 109 shots to
56 overall win against the visitors.
Division 1 had a bus trip away to Oatlands Bowls Club
where in a close game they won overall by two shots,
76-74, winning two of the four rinks played.
Division 3 hosted the visiting Orford team at Margate
where they had a convincing 104 shots to 65 overall win.
Kingborough won on three of the four rinks played.
Division 4 travelled to Howrah Bowls Club and encountered a close game where they were defeated overall by
only one shot, Howrah winning 83 shots to 82.
Kingborough only won one of the four rinks played.
Division 6 also lost overall by one shot when they
hosted the visiting Brighton Bowls Club team.

Brighton won on two of the three rinks played for an
overall win of 55 shots to 54.
Division 7 were given a real lesson in bowls when
they hosted the visiting Claremont 2 team at Margate.
The visitors won on both rinks played, thrashing their
hosts overall 66 shots to 18.
In the Bowls Tasmania South Mid-Week Competition
on Wednesday, two of the three Kingborough Bowls Club
teams came away with good overall wins on the day.
Division 1 hosted the visiting Beltana Bowls Club
team in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre, where they
defeated the visitors on all three rinks played for an
overall 74 to 34 shots win.
Division 3 played away at Royal Hobart Bowls Club
where they demolished their hosts on their synthetic
green in extremely windy conditions, with an overall
win of 80 shots to 42.
Kingborough won on three rinks and drew on another.
Division 4 also travelled away for their game to Rosny
Park Bowls Club, where in a close game they were not
able to come away with an overall win, even though
they won on two of the three rinks played.
Rosny defeated them 64 shots to 55.
In the Thursday Women’s Competition, Kingborough’s
Division 1 team fronted up against the visiting
Buckingham Bowls Club Team in the Donald Hazell
Indoor Centre at Margate.
The visitors got the upper hand over their guests,
winning on two rinks and defeating Kingborough overall 57 shots to 49.
Division 2 met the same fate when they travelled to
Buckingham Bowls Club and were beaten overall by
the Buckingham team by 62 shots to 54.
Again, in this division Kingborough only won on one
of the two rinks played.
Division 5 also played their game in the Donald Hazell
Indoor Centre when they hosted Sandy Bay Bowls Club.
Having a good day of bowls, Kingborough won on
both rinks played on the day and defeated the visitors
47 shots to 28.

Stroke/Monthly Medal, Saturday December 5
Best gross: A. Isles 72.
Monthly Medal: M. Grimes 67.
Division 1: 1st R. Newton 71, A. Isles 72 c/b.
Division 2: 1st M. Grimes 67, K. McQuaid 68.
Division 3: 1st K. McGinniss 69, T. Sward 71.
Nearest the pins: 1st S. McDade, 7th J. Hurst, 8th S.
Lowry, 18th M. Glover.
Super pins: 7th J. Hurst, 18th M. Glover.
Run downs: T. Johns 70, R. Kerr, S. Rice 71, P.
Odendaal, N. Shirley, T. Rumney, S. Figg, T. Carless, C.
Palmer, P. Dalton, B. Armstrong 72.

KBGC Ladies

Stableford, Thursday December 3
18 hole: 1st T. Dixon 34, C. Strudwick 32.
Nearest the pins: 8th S. Morse.
Run downs: I. Lockwood, V. Mc Roberts, A. Johnston
31, R. Lamprill, D. Cook 30, S. Morse 29.
9 hole: 1st C. Cotgrove 19, G. Brown 18.
Run downs: M. Wisniewski 16, C. Miller 13.

North West Bay Golf Club

Stableford/Foursome Championship,
Saturday December 5
A Grade: B. Stanway 39, V. Bullard 25.
B Grade: G. Swan 33, R. Gore 33.
C Grade: B. Bridgman 42, S. Smith 34.
Ball winners: L. Norris, R. Worsley 34, D. Pearce, J.
Hermes 33, M. Jarman 32, T. Roberts, J. Cracknell 31.
Nearest the pins: 7th A. Dabrowski 197cm.
Birdies: 7th A. Dabrowski.
Foursomes Champions: C. O’Keefe-B. Carver 78.

NWBGC Ladies

Stroke, Thursday December 3
18 hole: C. Blichfeldt 73, K. Batchelor 75, J. Cooper
80, C. Duggan 81.
Putts: C. Duggan 30.
9 hole: M. Cormack 40, S. Kile 42, P. Irvine 43.
Putts: S. Ball 11.
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Lions awarded
The Kingborough Lions United Football Club Presentation Dinner was held recently at The Salty Dog.
Award winners are listed below with more photos on page 23.

National Premier League

Southern Championship 6

George Arnott Medal Best and Fairest - Davis Bryan
Players Player - Adam McKeown
Coaches Award - Kenneth Trac

Best and Fairest - Adrian Pereira
Players Player - Adrian Pereira

Southern Championship

Sheena Harper Memorial Trophy
Most promising youth playing seniors Holly Bonnertz Benn

Bernie Siggins Medal Best and Fairest Joe Davis and Callum Ellis
Most Improved - Gabe Easton

Alistair Rattray Memorial Trophy

WSL

Most promising youth playing seniors- Oliver James

Zoe Nolan Medal Best and Fairest - Isabelle Dadswell
Coaches Award - Laura Davis

Golden Boot Award

Women’s Southern Championship

David Cooper

Hughes Family Memorial Trophy

Best and Fairest - Mallory Clarke and Sumali Buamee
Coaches Award - Eloise Paine

Outstanding Junior Service - Ruth Iles

Women’s Southern Championship 1

Service Awards

Best and Fairest - Lucy Vialle
Players Player - Cindy Ruut

Southern Championship 1
Best and Fairest - Andrew Rhodes and Tate Kingston
Coaches Award - Mitch Hardie

Southern Championship 2
Best and Fairest - Nick Cuthbertson
Players Player - David Cooper

- Simon Edwards
- Jan Stewart
- Cathy James
- Nell Rundle
- Manuel Vavoulas

Life Membership
- Michael Wells
- Tom McDonald

Sue Iles Memorial Trophy

Southern Championship 3

Volunteer of the year - Annaliese Cousins

Coaches Award - Jack Shelton
Players Player - Mike Walton

Laurie Harvey Perpetual Trophy

Southern Championship 4
Best and Fairest - Matt Hart
Coaches Award - Matthew Allie

Southern Championship 5
Best and Fairest - Dan Conway
Players Player - Warren Iles

Best Club Person - Cam Ellis and Manuel Vavoulas

Mike Perrin Perpetual Trophy
Outstanding Club Service Simon Edwards and Brian Downes

Brian Dale Award (President’s Award)
- Cathy James

The Kingborough Lions United Football Club Presentation Dinner was held recently at The Salty Dog.
Golden Boot winner David Cooper with David O’Byrne MP. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

